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FOREWORD. 

In 1935 my attention was drawn to the fact that one of the 
members of the scientific staff of the J en a University Institute of 
Physical Therapeutics was making investigations on the solar 
radiation in Kenya. As lack of knowledge regarding· this subjed 
in South Africa was a serious deficiency in our public health 
armamentarium the opportunity was seized for getting some 
information on the matter. We had long realised that we were 
woefully ignorant of the nature and val.ue of our sunlight and of its 
possible influence on human, plant and animal life and health. 
:M:iss Riemerschmid, the worker in question was, therefore, invited by 
the Union Government to extend her tour to the South. She wa~ 
fortunately able to spend some months in the Union taking readings, 
more particularly at the N elspoort Tuberculosis Sanatorium aml 
near the site in Durban where the Government was about to erf'd the 
King George V Tubereulosis Hospital. 

These preliminary investigations revealed striking information. 
It appeared that our sunlight had greater therapeutic value than 
that at some of the bc·st-known health resorts of the world. It 
became more than ever desirable that exact information regarding-
these rays should be obtained. . 

The money available for health work in the Union wa,; limited. 
l<'or a bstrnse i1"11·estigation,; of this kind none could he made available 
while other more immediately pressing health needs could not be 
met. It was at this point where Dr. Hans :Merensky became aware 
of the interesting findings of Miss Riemerschmid. After ascertaining 
the value that a more complete investigation would have for health 
and othPr workers in the Fnion he volunteered to hear the whole 
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cost of a snrYey extending oYer a year, it being understood that the 
Government would then continu e to survey for su ch further period 
as would be necessary to supply th e data required. The present 
valuable report by Miss Riemerschmid is the direct results of Dr. 
Merensky's munificen ce . The work is to continue for a furth er five 
years with the costly i n::;huments purchased by Dr. :Merensky for 
Miss Riemerschmid's initial survey. D eep gratitude goes out from 
the many "·orkers on pro bl.ems of . applied biology in South Africa 
to the man " ·hose generosity made this investigation possible. 

E. H. CLuYEH , 

Formerly See1·ptar,v for Public H ealth . 
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A. INTRODUCTION. 

'l'ropical and sub-tropical <:ountries where people of European 
races have come to settle permanently and where animals of 
European origin have been introduced , present a large number of 
climatological problems. 'rhe climate appears to have many 
influences, the effects of which can hardly be traced in the white 
population. Amongst animals, however, particularly in those which 
carry a high infusion of the blood of European breeds, the difficulty 
of maintaining themselves successfully in terms of European health 
and functioll standards, is apparent. Any inYestigations likely to 
improve our knowledge and understanding of these events are of 
utmost importance, particularly in a country like South Africa, 
where a possible detrimental influence of the climate is fully realized. 

It has long been lmow11 , that solar radiation is one of the most 
potent of all climatic forces affecting organic life. Relatively little 
research work l1 as as yet been done regarding the influence of solar 
radiation on human, plan t and animal life and function, except in 
respect of the therapeutic value of the sun's rays in combating 
human diseases such as tuherc·ulosis, rickets and others. South 
Africa, however, offers a great variety of problems connected with 
its abundant sunshine, which can only he studie(l on t h e basis of 
:t<"!'Urate physical measurements of this energy. 

Dr. H . Merensky , who realized that the collection of such data 
on a large scale alone could help to solve many of these problems, 
decided to sponsor a Solar Radiation Survey in the Union of South 
Africa, for which h e gave a generous grant to the Public Health 
Departm ent. The grant of £5,000 proYided the necessary instru
ments, staff salaries, travelling and inciden tal expenses for the periorl 
1937 / 38. 

The work of carrying out the Survey was entrusted to the author. 
Dr. ,T. Grober, Professor of Clinical Medicine at Jena University, 
who is recognised as an authority on acclimati.sation, came to the 
Union to give hiR advice in respect to the planning of the Survey. 

Th e m eas urem ents were carr-ied out at six statioJIS in the Union 
a uring- t he period from July 1937 to June 19:)8. ·whereas in 
European countries cl.imatic and meteorological conditions Yary with
ill small areas, the climate of South Afrira is fairly even oYer large 
tracts and hence it was possible to survey th e solar rncliatio11 through
out the country u sing comparatiYely fe,,- stations. 

The results obtained at the six Sol ar Radiation Stations in the 
Union during the Snney 1937 / 0fi are discussed in detail in this 
1·cport. 

B. THE AIM OF THE SURVEY. 

To study the influen ce of solar r adia tion upon orgamc life a 
knowledge of the prevailing radiat ion concli t ions is a fundamental 
requirement. Such a foundation includes a knowledge of the exact 
amounts ·of ralliation orginatjng· from the sun which 1·each the earth 
at yarious places a11d at various times of the da:v and year, of t he 
nriation in quality of the rays and of the quantities of specific bands 
uf t he solar spectrum. 
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'l'he Solar Radiation Survey, 1937 /38, adopted the collection 
of such data as its ji1·st a-im, and the account given below presents 
the results of certain physical measurements taken cluring this period 
at six stations in the Union. 

'l'he second' aim was to correlate and co-ordinate the solar radia
tion data ·with meteorological and climatological factors as far as 
they influence bionomics. This aim may be summed up in terms of 
a bioclimatological research. Data pertaining to such a research 
in the Union were also collected' during the 1937 /38 survey. They 
consisted of cooling temperature readings and qualitatiYe measure
ments of the solar radiation. 

'l'he t hinl aim o£ the surYey follows from the first two indicated 
above. It i s to determine as accurately as possible, in quantity and 
quality, the physical energy necessary to cause certain biological 
reactions. 

'l'hese three aim,; follow from va1·iuus biolog·ical problems, 
examples ·Of whi(•h may briefly be indicated here : -

1. 111 ed1:1·al .-Suppose, for in stance, a sanatorium or health resort 
is planned. 'l'he results of the bioclimatological survey could be 
used to determine a suitable area in which to erect the building and 
they would , together with meteorological data, indicate the climatic 
conditions to which the inmates would be exposed. Again, if it is 
necessary to expose a patient to sunlight , t he doctor in charge should 
he guided by the readings of the intensity and quality of the sunlight 
in order to prescribe the correct dosage. 

2. llete1·inary.- Most domestic animals are inl'lined to seek shade 
cluring day-t ime. 'l'h e question whether they do this because of 
excessive sola,r radiation and whether any adverse effect of the 
radiation can be prevented to a certain extent by providing shacle, 
is worthy of study . A thorough knowledge of South African sunlight 
- whether it is stronger than :or diffelrent in quality from the 
radiation experienced in the country of origin of the P-xogenous 
breecls- is essential for this kind of resean· h. Closely allied to this 
will be the measurement o£ biodimat.olog·ic·al factors in areas of t h e 
Union whete the rletrimental iuftuen<·e of environment ou livestock is 
marked allll comparing thP-m with measurements from other area;; 
where deterioration is not apparent. Further. to indirate th e scope 
of the work undertaken, one of the ma ny problem s ('Onnedecl " ·ith the 
third aim of the surve:v may be cited i.e. the correlation of physic-al 
energies with certain r esulting biological reactions. The determina
tion of solar radiation whir h rauses lesions iu the o~ kin of she t:> p 
infected with the disease known as " geeldikkop " form t he basis 011 

which to study and pMsihly find n remedy for thi~ seriow; fli ;.ease. 

3. B otanical.- It i" quite evident that botani.<·al s('ieuc·e also often; 
many interesting problem~ connected with bioclima tological resea reb. 
The mechanism of photosynthesis , tlw conservation of \\·ater, date 
and abundance of flowering, foliar shooting and ripening and nwny 
other funchons al"e widely influenced h:v th e total radiation impinging· 
upon plants. A knowledge of this energy, its reduetion b:v the c-oYer 
of vegeta tion etc. is of prime importance for botanic:1l researeh. 
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'l'he aboYe problems together \Tith mau_y others entail the investi 
gations of every aspect of the biodima te simultaneously with 
biological e:xperinwnb. Howe,·er, it must be nrhnitted that the 
methods of measuring the " biodimate '· are not yet so far developeo 
as to enable us to determine every fador which may cause a 
physiological reaction. Another difficulty is to separate the Y<Hious 
component;; of both the Liodimate and of the phyRiological reaction. 
One reaction may result ±rom a number of bioclimatological factors 
and IJice 'VC1'Sa. Nevertheless it seems vital to determine and correlate 
as many of these bioclimatological quantities ::1R are possible with 
the available methods, particularly in a cotmtry likE' Routh A fricn 
with its al~mHlaut sunshin e. 

It is obvious that t he greatest value of any biodimatological 
research can be acltieved onlv hv close collaboration between the 
bioclimatologist and the biologist,' si neE' thp:-· will help to aYoid any 
faulty interpretation of each other's results. 

As mentioned l:efore, the 8olar Hatlialiou Nun·ey, 1937 ; ;~s, 
coucentrate<1 tuor·e particularl_y on <'OllE'ding fundameutal daia in 
order to obtain a kllowledg-e of the pn"\·ailing radiation and 
l:io:-linwtological eonclitio n,; in vanous :neas of the lTnion. 

IS 

1:5 

s.w.A. 

• :Bloernfo.,t-eirt. 

Skd<'h Map of the l'uion of Soutl• Afri<:a showing the 
Six Solar Radiation Stations. 
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The t.:hapter which £ollmYs deals with the significance and purpose 
of the measurements carried out, and demonstrates how they have 
been u sed during the Survey 1937 (38 for research ,,-ork in collabora
tion with scientific institutions. This is followed by a chapter on 
the technique of the measurements. Finally the r esults o£ the 
radiation and eooling temperature measurements :ue preRented 
separately and 1·omparecl 'Yith o.-erseas data. 

C. MEASUREMENTS CARRIED OUT DURING THE PERIOD 
dULY, 1937, TO dUNE, 1938, AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE. 

'fhe Secretary for Public Health, Dr. E. H. Cluver, in close 
collaboration with Dr. J. Grober of Jena University, decided which 
areas in the Union would be of greatest interest from a bioclimatolo
gical and a public health point of view. The observation stations 
were erected at Government hospitals within these areal', wherever 
cmlVenient arrangements could be made. I£ circumstances were 
unfavourable more suitable site;; were chosen at other institut.ions. 

During May and June, 1907, the six stations were establisherl 
at the following centres: ·· 

{ 

I. Johannetlburg, Rietfontein Hospital. 
Inland Station" II. Bloemfontein, Tempe Isolation Hospital. 

TII. N elRpoort Sanatorium (Karroo). 

{ 

IY. Durban, Aerodrome. 
Coastal St t' Y. Port Elizabeth, Lady Donkin Isolation 

a 10118 Hospital · 
VI. Cape Town, Royal Observatory. 

(See sketch map on page 347.) 

In order to secure simultaneous readings. from these six stations 
without having specially trained observers, self-registering instnt
ments were used. 

}i'rorn July 1st, 1937, the self-recording instruments were in 
operation at the six Solar Radiation Stations. Apart from some 
una voicla ble interruptions they registered continuously until June 
30th, 1938 and after the completion of the surTey the instruments 
were carefully ehecked to make sure that their r;ensihYitv had not 
changed. " . 

In accordance with the threefold aim of the survey it was decided 
that the folilowing measurements "'-oulcl best serYP the purposes of 
such a survey in South Afri<'a:-

1. :Measurements to ascertain the quantity of the total solar 
energy impinging at Yarious places in the Union. 

2. Measurements of the quality of the sun's rays, particulnrl~· 
o£ the biologi~ally effective ultraviolet racliati()n. 

3. Measurements of the cooling temperature conditions in the 
various climatic areas. 

4. i)pecific measurements for the purposes of hiological experi
ments in medicine, veterinary science and hohlny. 
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1. :YlEASUREl\IENTS TO AscERTAIN THE Q uAKTITY OF THE 'loT.\L SoLAR 

EKEltGY IMPINGING AT vARIOUS PLACES IN THE UNION. 

(a) The dai ly, monthly and yearly amount of sun and sky radiatio11. 

The total solar radiation emitted from the sun is reduced on its 
way through the atmospher e. This reduction depends on th e 
geographical situation of a given place, on its altitude above sea 
level and on th e. cloudiness and the turbidity of the atmosphere. 

The comparison of the intensity on various days, t he Jll t•an value8 
for the various months and the fluetuat.ions from these mean values 
are important in assessing the biological} Yalues of th e r limate 1n 

different parts ·Of the Union. 

The total solar energy impinging on a horizontal ,;urface was 
therefore m easured at the six Rolar Radiation Station~. Hereafter 
this intensity is called the " total amount of sum, and sky mdiat·ion " 
as it is composed of the direct sunlight plus the srattered radi ation 
from the sky. 

Cloudiness and turbidity vary " ·itb the meteorological conditions. 
Au pxtremely clloudy month will show a relatiYely small amount of 
solar energy which does not necessarily correspond with the amount 
prevailing during the same month in other years. It is therefOl'e 
necessary to eliminate the,;e contingencies by collecting the data oyer 
a period of many years to ascertain what amount of en ergy is 
normally actiYe in tl1e Yarions climatir :1nd geogTaphira l areafl of 
the U nion. 

(b) The Intensity of Sun and Sl.:y Radiation at a Given Time. 

Besides th e total amount of sun and ,;k;y radiation it ill important 
to determine th e £ntensity of th e solm· mdiation at a given t1"me . 
If, for instance, a doctor intends to expose a patient to solar radiation 
he has to consider its intensity becau se :local meteorological <:oncli
tions influence this intensity from day to day.. It is essential to 
measu·re it and to estimate the close o£ this physical energy just 
as accurately as the ch emieal constituents of any m edicine are 
estimated and prescribed. 

TI1e graphs on whi<:h the total t~mount of flUB and sky radiation 
is registered make it possih'le to read the intensity of the solar radia
tion at any given moment ana enable the doctor to itetE>rmin e the 
correct dose io which he must expose hi s patiE>nt . 

2. :MEASUHF.l\IEKTS OF TIIE Q1: ALITY OF SoLAR R .\DIATION. 

(a) The Ted and yello,w part of the spectrum. 

Tbe quality of the solar radiation is of importance because the 
eff ect of any given amount of radiation depends on the quality. An 
analysis of the sun 's light ean he achieved by utilizing various filter s 
which permit only light of certain wavelengths to pass. In this 
way the percentage o£ red, yelllow and other visible rays in the total 
solar spectrum may be determined. 
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(b) The u· ltrrtt·lolet Solar R adiatio11. 

Of all solar rays \Yhidt r ead1 tlt c surface of the earth. tlte ultnl
Yiolet ray;:; m·e -of g:reat interest us it has l:een proYed by exper in1e nt" 
t h at var iouR specific· biologica l r eadions are due to these rays. 1' h e 
mo;;t in1portant of t hese effec·ts are, t ];e bacte1·ic-idal effect, the 
changing of ergo~terol in t he human Rkin i nto Yitamin D , tlu"' 
er:dhem a effect, t h e pig nt enti ng effec· t atHl the :;timnlating infiuenc·e 
ou the metabo lism . It i<> esse ntie~l in any biological r e:search witlt 
which n1<liation iun•stigation,.; are f'onelated to estim ate ac·c-urately 
the ultnn·iolet c-omponent of tlw _sunshin e . Such inYe;;tigations ca n 
either be used in tr~·ing to p reYen t t he harmful influen ce of exccs,.;iye 
ultnn·iolet light· (e .g. sunhat]t ing) or the:v can abo be app'li ed h:v 
utili%ing the lwnefi cial efft•cts of tlt P sunlight for t he trPatnJent of 
disPases. 

Com pari ng ~out h African c·ouditiom; 11·it h t hose of :-;,,·it%erlancl 
t he re ar e b 1·o outfltanrliug fac·tors whic·h enhance t he d i nw1 e at 
the famou s health TE'Sod in ~witzE'Tlan cl. Firstly , thE' re is t hP 
:1lti tud e aboYe sea-le1·el. I n t hi s n-"sped ,-ery large ;uens in th t· 
[Tni.on have <111 altiiucle simila r to D avos (8 ,,·i tze rhttH1), w] licll 1" 

~ituated 4,ti80 feet uboYe sea-le n ' l. Secondly, t ltere is the relativel~
dPar atlllosph er e, IYhich ullo11 s a greater amount of ultraviolet 
rucliation to penetrate. It is Ye t_v intE' Testi ng- to know, therefore , l1o"· 
t he inten:-;ity of the nltr<lYiolet Tadiati on in ~onth .\ frica cOJ•lpar Ps 
''"ith that iu i-i1Yitze rland. This question \\<I<' made the subjt•d of 
spe!' ifi c inYestigaho ns c·arried out in coll aborntion " ·ith the Sol a1 
H.adiatiotl Su rvey HH7 j 3H. T here !'<Ill b e uo clo nbt <lhout t he impor
h lllce of such 111 easuremeut~ front thP public· health poini- of ,-jp,,- iu 
fosh•ting- th e conect use of the a bunclaut South Afril'an sun shin e for 
the l1enefit of the population . Eqn;tlly itnrortant is th e use of th e 
data of ultravio let light iilten,.; ity fol' hiolog-i c·nl resPan·lt on nni m <tb 
nnd pla n ts. 

It may be m en tioned here that not only tl1e ultn11·iolet so lar 
radiation, but also the ultnwiolet light from t he gf.· y must he tuken 
in to cons icleration, hecause the latter is sontdim es fa r i n c xc·es,; 
of the ultraviolet nHlia tion of th e Run ulollf' . E.tlOII' i ng- this, a <lodo r 
can often eliminate t l1 e harmful influen ce of h ea t which a pat ie nt 
w,oulcl get in direct sunli glt t by e xpo,; in g- him only to tlw ,;c·ntte t·erl 
ultraviolet radiation hom t h e sky. 

It is quitl· oln-ious tha t OJll_y c·ontrollecl <tpphc.;ation of ul tntl'iole t 
lig-ht can improve our kucmle<lge of I lte harmful or be nefici nl influence 
of th is energy . H.eacling .~ of 1- he 'ultu11·ioll't s 1111 and sl.·y ntd/atio 11 
~hould th erefore a hYay;; h e takC' n a l the ti me of expm;nre of pn t ienh 
in order to estimate t h e proper tlterapeutic <lo~e at tlw t giYen t in1 e. 
Careful dosage is particula rly importa nt. <1" an oYenlm;e of ultraviolet 
radiahon can result in ncu te ha rm . 

Apar t frolll the radiation t her e are ot her fadon; infiue11<·iug· tht-' 
living orga nism when exposed to th e .. climnte , . . nam ely air 
temperature and wind. These two fador,.; a1·p m o,;t intpodnn t, fl~' 
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t hey are always present and cannot be eliminated chuiug exposure 
to the sunlight. They haYe therefore to be t aken into eonsideration 
when studying the effect of the biodimate on living matter. It is, 
howeYer, Yery difficult to estimate the combined influence of 
radiation, wind and air temperature because measurements of that 
kind clepend entirely on t he physical qualit ies of the ahsorhing holly. 
A hairy coat of an animal, for instance, is tp1de difterent in its 
physical make-up from the smooth skin of a naked human body and 
will therefore r eact iu a Jifterent "·ay to the same phy.~ical iuftueu ee~ . 
Co nsequently the qualities of the men~ming instnuneut , Llesigned to 
measure a liYlllg' body's re<H;tions to dimati<; conditionsfi must be as 
simil.ar as po::;sible t o the physice~l qnul iti e;; of th e Jiying organism in 
order that both may r eaet in the sa1ne \Yay. 

This problem ha,; so far only been soh·ecl in the case of the human 
hody. Doctors in S wi tzerla nd and Germany , realising the i1nportance 
of the combined influences of radiation, wind and air temperature, 
carried out exhaustive studies " ·hich r esulted in thP <leYelopment of 
an instrmneu t, the so-called " cooling ball " which l't'! [He~en ts the 
human body . 'fhe surface tempendure of t h e ball YariP,; according 
to the eool.lng or heating eftect of the climate and i,; (" il hin <;ertain 
limits) equal to the mean skin temperature of the human body. The 
cooling temperature therefore is a measure indi<;ating the strain 
of atmospheric conditions on the resting n aked human organism. 
The relationship between physiological strain and cooling temperature 
was thoroughly studied and the stresses and strain s on the heat 
regulating mechanism of the human body determined. It ·was found 
that the least physiological str ain occurs at a cooling temperature 
of 37° C. If the cooling temperature is less than 37° the strain 
increases because the body is forced to restrict its skin circulation 
together with the " perspiratio insensibili " and to increase the 
oxidation. When ihe cooling temperature is more than ;.no, then 
the body is exposed to stress by overheat ing. This is, howeYer, 
automatically controlled by increased per:-;piration. 

It is obYious t hat the main zJmctical value of cooling temperature 
readings is th e correct use of climatic forces in the t reatment of 
human beings. 'fhe t.mccessful application was proved in one of the 
children's hospital for surgical t uberculosi:-; on the coast of the North 
Sea. 'fhe dosage of exposure for every one of the 200 children 
is given strictly according to the readings of the cooling temperature 
and measurements of the ultraviolet sol.ar radiat ion. In this way 
the therapeutic Yalue of the climate " ·as utilized to the u t most. 

There is, however , anothe1· significan ce of t he cooling temperature 
readings. It is evident and has to be emphasized over and over 
again, that the readings cannot be applied to any other living 
organism except the human being. On the other hand cooling 
temperature data are for the time being the only "units " which 
are based on physiological considerations. Bearing in mind, that 
they represent the physiological conditions of a human organism, 
the data collected in various areas have a distinct bioclimatological 
significance in so far as they give well-defined, compnra ble figures 
of the combined climatic influences of radiation, air temperature 
and wind. In this respect they are more closely connedecl wi th the 
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actual clim:1 tic influences on any li Ying orgauism t ha 11 any one oi 
the meteorological dab. The Yariation of the l'ooli11g temperature 
from hour to hour, from day to day and season to sea,;on r epresents 
a very important physiological factor of the climate. 

1'he cool.iug temperature \Yas regi~;te1 ·ed contiuuously at the six 
Solar Radiation Station in t lw "Cnion. As the r eadings taken were 
not at the time supposed to he used for practical purposes of dm;age , 
the balls were erected at open sites next to t h e radiation instruments. 

4. niEAsuRE~lEKTs FoR THE PmtPosE oF BroLoGJCAL REsEAncH. 

Jn aclditiou to the suney of the ~olar radintiou and the cooling· 
tempBrature tlnouf!hout the countr-y, the study of problems conll euted 
\ritb solar radiation \Yas taken up in collabora tion " ·ith variou..; 
Institut ions in the Union, the r esults of which are published 
separately. It may be of interest, howeYer, to indicate which 
problems haYe been im·estigated in order to show how the measure
ments of the Solar Radiation fhuYey ] 937 / 38 have b een u ;;e(l for 
practical pcuposes. 

(a ) Stellenbosch , Physics n ezwwtm ent of the CniPersdy. 
Dr. G . D. B. de Villiers inYestigated the l'limate of Stellenbosch 

with special reference to delayed foliation of deciduous fruit tree,;. 
Previous investigations had suggested that certain injuries on peach 
bYigs were possibly due to light. Dr. de Villiers therefore concen
trated on measuring the ultraviolet intensity of solar radiation to 
find out whether the ultraviolet was responsible for this injury. 

(/>) F rmnken wald, Ecolo.r;ical Reseatcl1 Station of the TV itwntersmnd 
University. 

Miss Margaret l\iatht>SOIJ, M. S(·. , took rea(ling;; of the total 
amount of sun and sky radiation in the open and un(ler cover of 
grass . At the same time the temperature of the soil at different 
depths was measured to stu dy the influence of grass on soil temiJe 
ratnre alHl light intensity . 

(c) Rictfontein H oszJita,z 11 ear Johannes l>ur_q. 
Mr. S . J . llicharcls, M .Sc. , " ·orking under the supervisiOn of 

.Professor .Paine, Department of Physics of the \VihYatersrand 
U ni versi ty, took measurements of the extreme ultra Yiolet solar 
radiation. His investigations giYe us information on the total 
intensity of ultraviolet radiation and its variation during the different 
seasons ; they also show how this total. intensity is composed of sun 
and sky radiation and how the relation of both varieH with the days 
and the seasons . Furthermore the r esults obtained ''"er t> <·omvared 
with those obtained in various parts of the world. 

(d) Onderstepoort Tl eterinary Research lnstdute. 
Investigation of a serious disease in sheep, Geelcli k kop , had 

shown that the skin of white sheep hecame photosensitiYe under the 
~nfluence of plant poisouin:r When such poisoned sheep were kept 
m a clark stable they remawecl unaffected, but as soon as they were 
exposed to the sun's rays , serious lesions, obviously caused by the 
solar radiation, ·were noticed . 
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:Jiea ~ urcments of the <1uality ntul int e t t~it.1· ot' tl1e differ ent pa rb 
of the ~o la r o.perlntm IH'l·e rnniPd olli ;\1 the same ti1nP a,.; photo
sen ,.;itisetl ;;lteep 1\'l'l'e e;.; po:;e<l for Pxperimental purposes. It Wil f> 
expede<l t lw t t h e c'xpo~urt> of the slwep 's ~kin uu<ler Yariou s filters 
woul<l h Plp in t lw <1Pte rllli naiiou of th P 11·a ~ - p~] e ng-i h::; of t he h armful 
Jays und t lll't<··h.l· ;J ,-;~i st in ti n rling- uteth ocl s for i'lte J.Hoh•dion of tlte 
sh ee]J ag·<1in~t ih Pse l'il _l·~. It i s oll\· io u:-< t lwt t hi s t_qle of inYt'stig-a tio tJ 
is of PcO tlollti<· Ya ht e to t he fann ers in t he ;Jrens conrernerl. 

D. THE INSTRUMENTS AND THE TECHNIQUE OF THE 
MEASUREMENTS. 

l l ' " tlPce::;sa ry to gi1·e a s hod desniptiou of lhP Yanou,.; 
instrumf:' nt s u,;etl nn<l of the ph_1·c;ical metho<h employer[ i11 the 
collcdion of t he d;d a giYe tl i u this n ' pori. H PferPnce 11·ill abo he 
mnde to th e inslntmn el,.; m;p(J for di rPl'l ohsf:'rYntion:-; on th P ultraYiol et 
ligh t ai StPIIPnho.-;< ·h <l lHl H ietfnntein. 

1. FyuliLUIII!'Ins and ,\olarimetets jot .1/ t•ostuinu thP Total Amount 
of Sun 1111d S/.·.11 Hadiation . 

Th e tohd nmonnt of sun an<l s k\· r:Hliatiou \\·as mea:sured 11·ith 
three p,n ·an o tll ele r ,.; aml three :-;olarimeier~ . 

Fig. 1.- l'.n·anometers a nd a selF-recording Gab·a nomctcr. 

L1.1JI·ai!OIIII' fl'l·.,. - 'fhe phy~il'al principle on 11·hich t h ese in~tru
meuh 11·ork 1;;, i. b al i± hl' 'l 11·ires of difte t·t•nt Jt ll' t ctb are j oim•d to 
complete a rircuit and if one junci. ion is raise<l to a hig h rr 
temperature than the other , an electric current fl.o11·,.; in the circuit. 
The ,.; ln·ng-th of this cunen t is lH'O})Ortional to t h e lt'mperat ure 
di J.Yeren ce of the two _jundions. 
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The surface of the pyranometer contains several such junctions, 
an arrangement which is called a thermopile. The alternate 
junctions are covered with a dull black anrl a white po"·der. 'l'hc 
black parts absorb the radiation energy and beeome h eated up; the 
white spots reflect it and remain cool. '['he differ ence in temperature 
ut the black and t l1 e white parts of the surface of the pyranometer 
produces au electrical cunen1 proportioual to the amount of 
radiation. 'l'hi.s current is 1·egiste1ed on a graph by a. self-recording 
galvanometer. This instrument is e2.libra! e<l in su ch a way that 
the readings on the graph indicates directly the calories impinging 
during one minute on one square centimetre o£ a horizontal surface. 

So lwrimet;e1·s .- The prineiple on which the solarimeters \rork is 
practically the same as that of the pyranometers . The only difference 
is that, in the case of the solarimeters, ·only the so-called hot junctions 
are exposed to the sunlight, and the cold junctions are covered and 
kept at air temperature. 'rhe current produced in the solarimeter 
is also proportional to the light intensity and the readings on th e 
graph giYe calories per square centimetre per minute. 

The thermopiles in both instruments are exposed h ori?.on tally 
to the sun and sky radiation. They are left in the open continuously 
and are protected against rain by glass hemis1'heres. 

The pyrauometer~ and ~ol arimeters are connected uv with th e 
self-recording instruments by waterproof cables . The gah anometers 
have to be proi eded against weather conditions ancl are t herefore 
kept in a ho rise . 1'he length of the cables permits t he radiation 
instruments to be er ected at some distance from the house . The 
instruments are Yery reliable '"hen kept in good order, and require 
about ten minutes attention every day. 'l'he accuracy of the readings 
is within the limit of error of 10 per cent. at the utm ost. 

The maiu ach-autage of usi ug pyranometers or sula rimeteJ·s m 
connection with a self-recorcli;ng- gahanometer is the coll.ecting of 
continuous readings. Although these readings do not indicate the 
quality of sun and sky radiation, t hey pro.-ide th e fundmnentnl data 
for a bio-climatological survey, i. e., the total quantity of sun and 
sky radiation. This intensity is registered ou a graph ewry minute . 
The mean Yalue of sixty readings gives the ayerage amount of 
radiation during one hour. From these hourly aYerages the total 
daily, monthly and yearly amounts are calculated. In all, 700 ,000 
figures were dealt with during the Slll'Yey ]987 j18. 

2. The " Pan:::e1· Actinmnr'ln· " and th e " Jiirhelson Actinomete1'" 
f o·r Jlferwain[J thr Total Ene1·gy and Energies of Tlarious
S pu tral Re_rj1.ons of the Solar R.ad·iatio11. 

The Panzer .-\dinometer is also pro.-ide(1 '.Yith <I thermopile :mel 
works on the same principle as the t;olarimete l'. The main difference 
is, that with the Actinometer the thermopile is fixed at t h e bottom 
o£ a brass iulw whiclt is directed towards the sun and wh ich allows 
only the c.lired ra~· ;; from the sun i.o stri.ke t h e thermopile. AttachPd 
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to t he tube is an arrangement whereby different filt ers can he put 
in front of the thermopile. These filters enable thE' iu tensitieR of the 
solar rays in different regions of tne spectrum to he measurc(l. 

Fig. 2.- The " Panzer Actinometer ". 

The filters used " ·ere the so-called " Potsdam Normal Filters " 
which are officially recognised by the " Comite International de la 
Lumiere ". During the Solar Radiation Survey of 1937 /38 two 
filters were u sed, namely th e filter " RG 2 " and " OG 1 " . The 
fonner measures the red part of the radiation down to tht> wave
length 623 l11f, and t he latter measures the red and the yellow part of 
the spectrum down to the "·aye-length 524 lllf. By means of these 
readings it is possible to determine the per centage intensity of red 
and yellow r ays in the total amount of solar radiation obtained. 

The Pamer Actinometer is a very r eliabl e instrument. Its limit 
of error is 1-2 per cent. For field work th e Panzer A ctinometer is 
connected to a portable gah-anometer and shows the correct readingR 
about twenty seconds after being exposed to the sun. The r eadings of 
the galvanometer are com·erted into calories by m ean s of a factor 
which depends on th e temperature of the instrument. As it only takes 
about two minutes to take a reading and work out the result, this 
instrument could be u sed for fieldwork in which the intensity of th e 
solar r adiation is needed at any given mom ent. 

The " ~Iichelsou-Biittu er ' · A ctin ometer also measures the
in tenRity of t he <lirect total sunlight and of the va rious parts of t he 
sp t>rtrum. 

'l'he p rin ci. pl<· on 11 hi('h t lw .:\1 i c lu• boll .-\.ctin ometer is base<l is 
tlH• follmYing- : -'l'h e sunligh t acts on a bimetallic strip consisting of 
hYo different metals , fix ed rigidly together. The two m eta]s haw· 
cl[fferent cot>fficients of e-xpanRion and if exposed to the f'un's rays t1w 
strips will bend. The cunature is proportion al to the sunligh t 
inteJlsity impi11g-ing on the .~m·face of tht> f'trips. Thifi C1ll'Yature i::-:. 
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..:Jbserved t hrough a microscope with a t ransparent scale. The readings 
can be cmwerted into calories per squ ar e centimetre per minute by 
means of a temperature factor. 

Fig. 3 .- The " i\ric-li L• lson .-\etinoJllcter ". 

The :Mich elson A ctinometer is not quite as aecurate as t he Panzer 
Aetiuometer. It is howeYer very suitable for fiel.dwork , as i t consists 
.of a single instrument \rithout appendages and can be u sed without 
a table or stand. Its greatest disadvantage is that it is difficult to 
read u11der windy conditions. 'l'his instrument enn also he used \Yith 
filters. 

3. The " Ultraviolet lJosi iiLeter " jo1' M easuring the Ultmvio let 
Radiation. 

The sensitiYity of t h e ultraYiolet <losimeter to the Yarious rays 
·of the omn 's light is similar to thnt of the human skin. '_Mpasurements 
\Yith the nltrnYiol et dosimeter are therefore particularly valuable 
for estimating dosage in h eliotherapy. The readings obtained 
Tepreilent the eryth ema Yalue of the sol ar rndiation . 
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'l'he ultnniolet do<:>imeier " ·ork:; on a colorimetric principle_ 
A chemieal solution, which is containetl in a quartz tube, is exposed 
fur 1-3 minutes to solar radiation. · Under the influence of the ultra
Yiolet light , this solution 'changes its colmu hom colourless to refl. 
The amount of reddening o£ th e solution i,; determined by a colour 
comparison method. The Teadings an" t l1 en converted into ultra
,·iolet units by means o£ a temperature factor. It requires about 
fiye minutes for th e exposure to solar radiation , reading and working 
out the result. 

Fig. 4.- Tho Ultra,. iolet Dosimeter . 

'l 'he manufacturers had g-reat diffic ulty in improYing this m ethod· 
to permit the readings to he comparable undn different tempernture 
and ligh t conditions. Thi;; diffi('ult~- h as nO\Y been o,·el'come . 

-!:. The Cadmium Cells for .lfeasuring the Shorl -ll"nre Ultra?'iolet 
Radiation . · 

The physil'al prinC'iple untl erlying the measurement of radiation 
ln· m eans o£ a cell i s t he f:td that certain metals emit el ectron,; 
u~ul er the influence of li g hi. The numhr of Pled rons pmitled is 
proportionnl to the amount of incident radiai iou. A one-string 
electrometer is Ufierl for meas11ring the current produced by these 
electrons. Cadmium cells nrf' used for measuring the ultraYiolet 
radiation in preference to nny other s. 

As with the ultraviolet dosim eh•rs, the main difficulty " ·ith 
the cells was to create instrum ents exactly alike in tlwir RenRitivity 
to the various rays of the ultraYiolet. region of tht> spedrum. 'fh e 
response of the metallic layer in the cell to the slightest difference 
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Fig. ;:J.-Cadmium Cells for measuring t he direct ultraviolet solar radiation 
(connedc·d to the ele<::t rometcr ) and the total ultraviolet su n and sky 
radiation. 

in t he spec tr:1l l·omposition in the light is great, and only r ecently 
has t he constru ction of cadmium cells of equ al sensitivity been 
successfully achieved . Comparati \·e r eadings hitherto impossible can 
now be taken with clifferPn t cells . )fore details on t he method of 
measurements and the u t>e of the instrument are given by Richards 
(1939). The method en tails rather difficult manipulation and it 
cannot, t h er efore, be recommended for general u se. 

5. The Coo ling Ball for Jlleasming the Coo ling l'empemture. 

The cooling hall works on the principle of a resistance 
thermom eter. The resistance of any wire alters with its temperature. 
This fact makes it po:;sible to measure the tempera itlrf' by observing 
the change in the r esi stance of a >Yire. 

The cooling ball consists of t"·o ronceni·.ric copper sph ereo . A 
thin platinum wire is fixed on thf' inn er surfa ce of the outer copper 
sph ere. Th e rhang-e of resisift11ce of this platinum wire is 
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proportional to t h e change in temperature of the surface of the ball. 
'l'his surface is, however , influenced by the outdoor conditions, by 
air temperature, wind a nd radiation. The cooling temperature 
readings t herefore represent the surface temperature of the ball 
under the influence of uutJoor conditions. 

A constan t electric cnnent passes through a h eating el ement 
inside the inner sphere to give off a const.ant amount of heat \vhich 
is eq uiva lent to t he heat produce<] in a re~;ting human l:ody. This 
h eat keeps the surfa<:e t emperature of t he cooling ball at approxi
mately the same leYel as ihe average ten1perature of the skin of 
i he naked human body, \\·hen Goth are exposed to t he same condition s 

L<'1g. 6. --Cool ing Ball with switchboard and bridge box. 

The readings of th e cooling Gall are registered on the sam e self
recording galva no meter which is use<l for t h e .radiation measure
ments. For t his purpose t he galvanomet er is Jn·ovi<led with two 
inc1epen<1ent cireuits. The cooling te mperature is r egistered every 
minute in behveen t he radiation readin gs. 'l'he surface temperature 
of the ball is given in degrees Centigrade . The graphs are worked 
out by reading a mean vah1e of th e coolill g temperature for each 
hour. 

In Fig. 1 (page 353) one of the g-raphs with solar r adiation 
intensity and cooling temperature tracings can be seen inside the 
self-recording galvanometer. The graph sho\\·s th e readings recorded 
on a clear afternoon. 'rhe left line presents the intensity of sun 
and sky raflintion from noon (l~ ottom of th e graph) until after sunset, 
tbe right line shows the cooling temperature measurements for the 
same period. 
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E. RESULTS OF THE RADIATION MEASUREMEN TS. 

1. The Radiation at Johannesburg. 

(a) Ueueral l~emarks. 

The geographical situatiou of the t\olar Hadiat[ou t:ltatiou at 
Hietfontein Hospital near J ohau11e;:;burg is 2S0 04' E. longitude and 
2()0 12' S. latitude. 'l'he instruments of the survey were set up ou 
an open spaee beyond the tuberculo,;i:> ward of the hospital. 'l'h ey 
were fixed on a pillar -± feet aboYe the ground. The horizon \\·as, 
unfortunately, 11oi quite clear. 'l'ree,; shaded the in:;truments in 
the early morning and late aftemoon hours during part of the year. 

Before refeniug to the climatie eonditions at Johannesburg 
in particular, it i :> advisable to give extn.tds from an article entitled 
" 'l'he Climate of i::lou th Africa ·' by the Chief ){eteorologisL, 
apl)earing in the " Hau(lbook for Farmenl in South Ahica ". 'l'his 
wi 1 facilitate the uuderstauding of the climatic eYeuL,; which occur 
dm·ing the seasous. H also clarifies the t·erminology. 

·• ln summe1· on account of the inteu se heating of lhe land, a 
more or less permaneu t lo"· pressure is established oyer the centre 
of South Africa.- Duriug the pclssage of a high-pressure system along 
the coast-there is a flow of air from the high pressure to11·anls the 
low pressure, i.e., hom the sea on to t he laud. This air, coming off a 
1\·aml ocean, i~ laden with moisture 11·hich is precipitated-against 
the eastern escarpment and mo:;tl.v in the form of thunderstorm oYer 
the interior. " 

" In 11·inter, conditions are more or less reYerseJ: llue to the 
more rapid cooling of the land mass re,lative to the surroundi11g 
oceans, a pen ua!leJtt ltig h pressure or anticycloJle is established o~;cr 
the land 1rhich pffectua ll :r bars any inf:lux of moisture from the 
sea.- the 11·i llll blu11·,; oft the land low a rds the sea." 

Referriug to .T olwnnesburg i11 pa rticulur again, the significant 
climatic features are: 

In su1nmer : low atmo,;pheric pressure; prevailing winds 
northerly ; m eau air temperature G8° F. (mean of January, February 
and March); rain s, mostly iu the form of t hunderstorms; mean cloud 
amount still less than G f lO of the sky. 

Iu winter: high atmospheric pressure; prevailino· winds north
westerly, Lut almost -±0 per cent. of the time calm ; mean air 
temperature 51° F. (mean of June, July and August); yery dry 
atmosphere; very Jittle doud; at night nipid loss of heat through 
radiation fl·om the earth to the cloudlesR s ky . 

(b) The Total Amount of Sun and S!.·.IJ Rndiaiion at Johannesburg. 

'l'he intensity of sun and sky radiatimt was measure<l with a 
pyranometer. Gr:-tph I sho\\·s the total amount of radiation for every 
day from .T uly , 1937, until June, 1938. The horizontal dotted lin es 
and the figures in each monthly collllun [ndicate the mean valneR 
for every month. 
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During July and August, 1937, Johann esburg experienced n 
steady amount of sun a nd sky radiation. This was clue to the 
typical winter conditions oYer the interior. 'rhe mean total amount 
" ·as 1·ather lmY mYing to t he low angular alti t u<l es of t he sun. In 
September the period of typical "·inter weath er oh,·iously ceased 
with the com111 eucem ent of tl1e rainy season . Ne,·ertheless the tobll 
amount of radiation increased rath er steadily during September, 
Oetober nncl KoYember with t h e in crea sing altitu<le of th e sun. 
Kovemher in particuln r sh o\\·ecl a long period of dry weather "·ith 
a great am ount of rndintion correspond ing to large solar a ltitudes. 
D ecember, 1907, had excellent rnins and frequent cloudy <lays which 
r edu ced th e total amoun t of radia tion markedly. This r eduction 
"·as quite pronouncerl until February, 1908, and sh o,Yed the typical 
influence of the rainy season. Very frequent cloudy \Yeather OYer 
the interior " ·as th e main cau~e of t h e com11aratiYely small amount of 
radiation in April. In Mny nnrl .T1me, 1938, the clear " ·inter \Yeather 
'vas very pronmm cecl an d ngain n Yer;;· steady amount of radiation 
r esulted. 

Although t h e menn Yalues for ead1 month are rather signifi cant, 
it is ner essn ry to con si<ler th e fluctuation s about th ese mean , -alues. 
Ra(lintion f<>r. remoYed from t h e monthl y m ean may be more importa nt 
for t h e hio1ogiral e1-ents than th e m ean amount itself. It is analogous 
to the cleYiation of t h e actual monthly rain fa ll from the mean monthly 
precipitation. 

'l'he grapl1 s of the total ;unount of sun and sky radiation , t h ere
fore , show the mmJbe1· of tla.n; on which t he flu ctu ation of the :1mount 
of radiation was aliove (positiYP) or below (neg-atiYe) the mean value 
for the month. It sho\\·,; this positiYe and negatiYe amount of 
fluctuation expressed as a percentagl." of the m ean monthly amount 
of sun and sky rad iation. 

In Johannesburg the ·Hu ctu ation of the amount of r adiation 
about the mean monthl y amonn l \\' fiR sm:1ll i n winter but large in 
summer. 

2. Th e H(/dia tion at Bloemfontein. 

(a) Geneml R emMks. 

'rhe Solar Radia t ion Station \Yas establish ed at Tempe !solation 
Hospital, about 5 miles west of Bloemfontein (L ong. 20° 131 E ., 
L at. 29° 07' S., 4,500 feet ahove sea-level). 

'l'he sig nifica nt features of the climate at Bloemfontein are 
rather similar to tho,;e prevailing at Johannesburg (see page ~)GO). 
They are both situated in th l." l'limatic 11one of the highveld , a 
plateau at 4,000 to (i,OOO feet n hO\·e sea-leYel colll prising the northern 
part of the Ca]Je Pro ·.- in re, the Orange Fre2 State and major portions 
of the Trnlls,-aal. On the wh ole Bloemfontein is appreciably drier 
thnn Johannesburg, t he annual rainfalls being 20" and 30'' 
r espectively. The mean air t e1nperature for summer is 72° F . , for 
winter 48° F. 
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